All members of the Cemetery and Town Hall Committee are hereby summoned to a meeting of the
Cemetery and Town Hall Committee to be held on
25 September 2018 commencing at 2pm at Cullompton Town Hall

SIGNED: Mrs Judy Morris (Town Clerk)
DATE: 18 September 2018
Membership: Councillors Lloyd Knight (Chair) Eileen Andrews, Iain Emmett, Gordon Guest, Mike
Thompson, Rachel Sinclair.

AGENDA
1.

Apologies: To receive apologies for absence.

2.

Declarations of Interests: To receive declarations of disclosable pecuniary
interests and personal interests. Councillors are reminded of the requirement
to declare any interest, including the type of interest, and reason for that
interest, either at this stage of the meeting or as soon as they become aware
of that interest.

3.

Minutes: To agree the minutes of the Committee meeting held on 24 July 2018
(Appendix A).

4.

Public Question Time: To accept questions from members of the public
present at the meeting. 15 minutes is set aside at the beginning of the meeting
to enable members of the public to bring issues relating to Cullompton to the
attention of Councillors. Up to 3 minutes is allowed for each question.

5.

Cemetery:
i.

To receive the Income and Expenditure Statement for the Cemetery
(Appendix B).

ii.

To receive a progress report on Resolutions made (Appendix C).

iii.

To consider spending priorities for the Cemetery Earmarked Reserves.

iv.

To consider the report by Steve Eastland Design Limited into the
condition of the Cemetery Chapel floor (Appendix D).

v.

To consider an estimate for an “off-the-shelf” vehicular gate for the
Cemetery (West) car park.

vi.

Correspondence from Peter Hale regarding the Men in Sheds
organisation utilising the Cemetery (West) Mortuary for their activities
and to discuss possible terms of a let (Appendix E).

6.

vii.

To consider an initial report into the condition of the Cemetery (East)
footpaths with recommendations for further investigation and
remedial actions (Appendix F).

viii.

To receive a verbal update.

Town Hall:
i.

To receive the Income and Expenditure Statement for the Town Hall
(Appendix G).

ii.

To consider replacement of the indoor Town Hall noticeboard.

iii.

To receive a verbal update.

7.

To begin formulation of a 3-year budgeted Action Plan for the Cemetery and
Town Hall Committee.

8.

To receive the Asset Registers for the Cemetery and Town Hall (Appendix H)

9.

Correspondence: To receive Correspondence received after the dispatch of
this Agenda.

10.

Date and Time of the Next Meeting: To confirm the date and time of the next meeting
as 23 October 2018.

In accordance with the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960, members of the public
and press are very welcome to attend this meeting.
Members of the public will only be permitted to speak at the beginning of the meeting during
Public Question Time.

APPENDIX A

Cemetery and Town Hall Committee held on
24 July 2018 commencing at 2pm at Cullompton Town Hall
Membership: Councillors Lloyd Knight (Chair), Eileen Andrews, Iain Emmett, Gordon Guest, Mike
Thompson, Rachel Sinclair.
Those present: Councillor Lloyd Knight (Chair), Iain Emmett, Mike Thompson.

DRAFT MINUTES
9.

Apologies: Apologies for absence were received and accepted from Councillor Eileen
Andrews (medical reasons), Gordon Guest (personal).

10.

Declarations of Interests: To receive declarations of disclosable pecuniary interests and
personal interests. None declared.

11.

Minutes: The minutes of the Committee meeting held on 26 June 2018 were adopted as
a true and correct record of the meeting and signed as such. Proposed Councillor Mike
Thompson, seconded Councillor Iain Emmett.
On questioning, the Assistant Town Clerk reported that:



Serial numbers for equipment are still being updated in the Asset Register.
The manufacturer of the noticeboard at the Cemetery should be addressing the
minor defects this week.

12.

Public Question Time: As there were no members of the public present, this section of
the meeting did not take place.

13.

Cemetery:
i.

To receive the Income and Expenditure Statement for the Cemetery. Noted.





ii.

Some discussion on the specification of the brush cutter purchased.
Fuel costs seem excessive – Town Clerk to investigate.
Electricity - £112.50 for June – it seems excessive and the meter at the
Cemetery should be read to confirm usage.
Queried whether or not there would be additional grass cutting in July.

To consider an estimate to assess to the condition of the floor in the Cemetery
Chapel. Following the previous meeting, an estimate for the assessment of the
floor in the Cemetery Chapel has been obtained.
RESOLVED: To contract Steve Eastland Design Limited to conduct an assessment
of the Cemetery Chapel floor and make a report on it at a cost of not more than
£310.00+VAT. Proposed Councillor Iain Emmett, seconded Councillor Lloyd
Knight.

iii.

To consider an estimate to fabricate new vehicular gates to the Cemetery (West)
car park. An estimate for works by the same fabricator responsible for the main
entrance gates to the new cemetery, which includes the provision of matching
steel-cored and capped reclaimed brick pillars, has been obtained and is in the
region of £6,000.
RESOLVED: To obtain design and cost options on the following:


Standard off-the-shelf gates (8’ and 3’) in metal (and hard wood) for
vehicular and pedestrian access to be installed on brick or steel/brick
pillars suitable for the weight of the gates.

Proposed Councillor Mike Thompson, seconded Councillor Iain Emmett.
iv.

To consider commissioning a full report and management schedule for all trees
and hedges located at the Cemetery.
RESOLVED: To obtain estimates for a full report on the current condition,
immediate works and management schedule for all trees and hedges located at
the Cemetery. Proposed Councillor Mike Thompson, seconded Councillor Iain
Emmett.

v.

To consider progressing the installation of electricity and heating in the Cemetery
Chapel. This project has been in abeyance for some time.
Resolved: Not to proceed until such time as the status of the existing cabling is
established. Proposed Councillor Mike Thompson, seconded Councillor Iain
Emmett.

vi.

To receive a verbal report concerning a meeting held between the Town Clerk and
representatives of the Men-in-Sheds organisation with regard to use of the
Cemetery Mortuary by that organisation. The Assistant Town Clerk reported that
the Town Clerk had met with representatives of the Men-in-Sheds organisation
and had toured the Mortuary. No decision needs to be made but the Committee
should be aware that there has been interest expressed by a community
organisation. Their potential interest has been noted. Regular updates to the
minutes?

vii.

To consider the provision of additional CCTV coverage in the cemetery. The
Assistant Town Clerk reported that, whilst the existing system is functional, it has
recently experienced a malfunction (that was easily rectifiable) and is not subject
to a maintenance contract (given that it was purchased online and self-installed).
RESOLVED: That consideration is given to including sufficient funding in the
2019-2020 budget to improve the CCTV at the Cemetery. Proposed Councillor
Iain Emmett, seconded Councillor Mike Thompson.

viii.

To receive a verbal update.
Cemetery interments are greater than expected at this time of the year and may
be weather related. The installation of benches has commenced with one
installed, and well used, opposite Magnolia Section, with another concrete pad
installed.

14.

Town Hall:
i.

To receive the Income and Expenditure Statement for the Town Hall. Noted.

ii.

To receive a verbal update.
The Assistant Town Clerk reported that the weekly Wednesday Pannier market
will cease trading tomorrow with Mandy’s Must Haves, Avon and Lord Fudgies
Fudge moving outside to the street market.
The provider of the Slimming World session on Monday morning will be changing
in the very near future but the session will continue given the high demand.

15.

Date and Time of the Next Meeting: To confirm the date and time of the next meeting
as Tuesday 28 August 2018 commencing at 14:00.

APPENDIX B

Burial fees

Business rates (half year)
Building and Contents Ins
Cemetery Operative Telephone
Cemetery Equipment
Digger Hire
Mole Valley Farmers
Labdon Bld Supp
Allstar (fuel card)
Colin and Martin Tyres
Electricty
Skip hire
Turf
Mole catcher
PPE
Teleshore (Shoring Service)
Grass cutting
Totals

CEMETERY INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 2017-2018
INCOME FROM BURIAL FEES Estimated Income 2018-19 £23,000)
April
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June
July
Aug
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£
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Total
9,678.66

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
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£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

3,443.50
750.00
12.25
655.50
214.00
89.99
202.70
157.92
244.66
247.82
1,260.00
13.23
91.00
46.44
220.00
678.00
8,327.01

APPENDIX C
Date of
Meeting

Financial
implications

To be
actioned by

Priority

RESOLVED: That an initial study report on the
condition of the cemetery pathways is
24/07/2018
commissioned to be conducted by Simon Bastone
Associates Limited at a cost of £650+VAT.

£650+VAT

Simon
Bastone
Limited

High

Work undertaken and the report is an
Appendix to the Agenda 25/09/2018.

RESOLVED: That the design of the plinth and
headstone proposed to replace the kerb setting
26/06/2018
os
across grave spaces in Row XXI Plot N 6 and 7 is
approved.

-

-

High

Paperwork authorised and returned to A G
Real and Son

Up to £310+VAT

Steve
Eastland
Design
Limited

High

Report received from Steve Eastland Design
Limited and this will be considered at the
CTHC meeting 28/08/2018.

Resolution

RESOLVED: To contract Steve Eastland Design
Limited to conduct an assessment of the
Cemetery Chapel floor and make a report on it
24/07/2018
at a cost of not more than £310.00+VAT.
Proposed Councillor Iain Emmett, seconded
Councillor Lloyd Knight.
RESOLVED: To obtain design and cost options
on the following: Standard off-the-shelf gates
(8’ and 3’) in metal (and hard wood) for
24/07/2018
vehicular and pedestrian access to be installed
on brick or steel/brick pillars suitable for the
weight of the gates.
RESOLVED: To obtain estimates for a full
report on the current condition, immediate
24/07/2018
works and management schedule for all trees
and hedges located at the Cemetery.
RESOLVED: That consideration is given to
24/07/2018 including sufficient funding in the 2019-2020
budget to improve the CCTV at the Cemetery.

SR

JPM

SR

Remarks

Report received from Steve Eastland Design
Limited and this will be considered at the
CTHC meeting 28/08/2018.

One quote received and several more
awaited.

A reminder will be placed on the Agenda
when budget considerations are made for
the FY 2019-2020.

28/08/2018 REQUEST: Asset Register

Asset Registers for the Cemetery and Town
Hall enclosed as an Appendix to the Agenda
25/09/2018.

28/08/2018 REQUEST: Fuel and Electricity.

The fuel and electricity costs are included in
the Cemetery I&E Statement. In addition,
AllStar card invoices have been provided to
the PFP Committee.

28/08/2018 REQUEST: Cemetery Gate

Costings for the installation of pillars has
been chased. The installer is experiencing
difficulty in matching the reclaimed bricked
used for the pillars of the Cemetery (West)
gates. Further quotes for the supply of offthe-shelf metal gates should be available for
the meeting 25/09/2018.

28/08/2018 REQUEST: Cemetery electrical safety.

Work has been conducted but we are still
awaiting an invoice and an Electrical Safety
Certificate.

28/08/2018

REQUEST: Grant Appication for restoration of the
Cemetery buildings.

28/08/2018 REQUEST: Cemetery Wall Butresses

The final report was emailed to Councillor
Mike Thompson and is further enclosed as
an Appendix to the Agenda 25/09/2018.
The Assistant Town Clerk has chased Nicholl
Basker for the design specification for these
buttresses and awaits a response.

APPENDIX D
Steve Eastland Design Ltd

Cullompton Cemetery -Chapel Floor
Defects Report 08/08/18

RIBA Chartered Architects

Image 1

Cullompton Cemetery Chapel Circa 1856

Contents
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Summary
Background
Instruction
Methodology
Findings
Recommendations

1. Summary
The hollowness in the floor of the chapel appears to be the result of the delamination of a 22mm thick, hard
concrete screed over the existing floor slab. The voiding beneath this appears to be between 2 and 5 mm and
whilst there is some movement on the floor when walked on, the screed is stable for the moment and any
further deterioration will be visible. If it does fail, then localised repairs can be undertaken to maintain the floor
in serviceable condition. In its present form the floor is not unsafe for use by the public.
The cause of the movement and the failures in the floor are likely to be due to the subsidence of the building
which appears to be consistent and ongoing.
The movement of the ramp to the door of the chapel is more of a concern, with a step of 45 mm. This is a trip
hazard and needs to be remedied.
The trip hazard caused by the movement of the ramp needs to be remedied urgently, whilst the floor and the
subsidence should be addressed when funding is available.

Steve Eastland Design Ltd
Hope House, Kerswell, Devon. EX15 2EL

Tel: 01884 266437
Mob: 07805418411 Email: Steve@steveeastlanddesign.com
Registered Office:
5, Wheatfield Close, Cullompton, Devon. EX15 1RR Registered England No 4930308
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Steve Eastland Design Ltd

Cullompton Cemetery -Chapel Floor
Defects Report 08/08/18

RIBA Chartered Architects

2. Instruction
We were asked to investigate if the “hollow sound” in the Cullompton Cemetery Chapel Floor formed a
risk to the health and safety of the users.
These works are undertaken based on our standard terms and conditions described in our contract
dated 7th August 2018.
3. Background
We have previously undertaken a survey of the chapel as part of our previous work for Cullompton
Town Council, preparing ‘A Condition Survey and Option Appraisal’, Dated 2nd August 2017. The history
and background of the chapels have been discussed in this report and there is little further to add at this
time. The defects we identified in Para 4.3 of this Report indicate very significant damage to the
structure of the building because of subsidence.

Image 2

Ground floor plan of chapel

A series of highly detailed scans were undertaken and sections through the chapel were made to identify
movement.
This included movement of the floor.

Steve Eastland Design Ltd
Hope House, Kerswell, Devon. EX15 2EL

Tel: 01884 266437
Mob: 07805418411 Email: Steve@steveeastlanddesign.com
Registered Office:
5, Wheatfield Close, Cullompton, Devon. EX15 1RR Registered England No 4930308
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Steve Eastland Design Ltd

Cullompton Cemetery -Chapel Floor
Defects Report 08/08/18

RIBA Chartered Architects

Image 3

Identification of movement to walls S-01 – Aug 17

Image 4

Identification of movement to walls S-08 – Aug. 17

In the light of the extensive movement to the superstructure, cracking of the floor is almost inevitable.
Steve Eastland Design Ltd
Hope House, Kerswell, Devon. EX15 2EL

Tel: 01884 266437
Mob: 07805418411 Email: Steve@steveeastlanddesign.com
Registered Office:
5, Wheatfield Close, Cullompton, Devon. EX15 1RR Registered England No 4930308
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Steve Eastland Design Ltd

Cullompton Cemetery -Chapel Floor
Defects Report 08/08/18

RIBA Chartered Architects

4. Methodology
4.1. Visual inspection
The carpet had been rolled back prior to our visit and the complete floor was visible. We undertook a visual
inspection of the floor and identified a pattern of major cracking, approximately 1 to 2 mm across, as
indicated in Image 5 below.

Image 5

Identification of movement to floor with pattern of cracking – Aug. 2018

Where the new power supply has been installed, part of the surface screed has been removed and the
original concrete floor is in evidence. At the same time as the floor screed was installed, a concrete skirting
was installed round the perimeter of the floor.
4.2. Tap test
We used a steel head hammer to test the floor for hollowness, relying on the sound produced to establish if
voiding was in evidence.
4.3. Penetration test
We used an impact drill with 10mm, 15mm, and 25mm masonry bit to penetrate through the screed. A
borescope was also available to investigate any void found.

Steve Eastland Design Ltd
Hope House, Kerswell, Devon. EX15 2EL

Tel: 01884 266437
Mob: 07805418411 Email: Steve@steveeastlanddesign.com
Registered Office:
5, Wheatfield Close, Cullompton, Devon. EX15 1RR Registered England No 4930308
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Steve Eastland Design Ltd

Cullompton Cemetery -Chapel Floor
Defects Report 08/08/18

RIBA Chartered Architects

Image 6

Drill hole in floor approximately 25mm diameter - Vernier calliper set to 25mm

4.4. Recording
4.4.1.Measurements were taken using a digital Vernier calliper A photo record taken and 3d scan using
an occipital structure sensor linked to an iPad Pro.
4.5. Making good
4.5.1. The floor has been temporarily made good, using CT1 Sealant [See Appendix 1]
4.5.2. A more permanent solution would be to use a two pack epoxy resin to make good the floor.

5

Findings

It is evident that the current surface is not contemporaneous with the chapel building and is likely to have
been installed within the past 30 to 40 years.
The drill hole confirmed the surface was hard concrete that required a pilot hole to be drilled before being
widened by the 15mm and 25mm bits. Based on the hardness of the concrete, the mix is likely to be
somewhere in the order of 3 in 1 sand to cement. At 22.5mm, the drill bit broke through the screed before
hitting a further concrete slab. Whilst an attempt was made to drill through the second slab, this was also
very hard and we were unable to penetrate this more than 25mm. A void of about 4mm between the two
slabs was in evidence. There was insufficient room to access this with a borescope. Our tap test indicated
that most of the floor has become delaminated from the structural slab.

Steve Eastland Design Ltd
Hope House, Kerswell, Devon. EX15 2EL

Tel: 01884 266437
Mob: 07805418411 Email: Steve@steveeastlanddesign.com
Registered Office:
5, Wheatfield Close, Cullompton, Devon. EX15 1RR Registered England No 4930308
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Cullompton Cemetery -Chapel Floor
Defects Report 08/08/18
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Image 7

Section through Floor

Image 8

Drill Hole with radiating cracking

It is evident from this and the excavation for the cable, that the floor has been overlaid by a hard concrete
screed in the past. This screed has delaminated from the structure below it, probably as a result of a
combination of factors, these being:1. Inadequate preparation and keying of floor slab before laying the concrete.
2. Ongoing movement in the floor of the building as a result of subsidence of the ground on which the
building is sitting. (this movement is likely to be the reason the screed was laid in the first place)
3. Inadequate depth of screed. We would normally recommend a screed depth of 55 to 75 mm for a
room of this size.
4. Possible thermal movement causing the delamination of the screed from the slab.
5. Damp penetration causing a chemical reaction between the slab and the screed.
There are other possible causes for the movement; however the most likely are those identified above.

Steve Eastland Design Ltd
Hope House, Kerswell, Devon. EX15 2EL

Tel: 01884 266437
Mob: 07805418411 Email: Steve@steveeastlanddesign.com
Registered Office:
5, Wheatfield Close, Cullompton, Devon. EX15 1RR Registered England No 4930308
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Steve Eastland Design Ltd

Cullompton Cemetery -Chapel Floor
Defects Report 08/08/18

RIBA Chartered Architects

We do not believe there is an immediate risk to the health and safety of the users of the building resulting from
the delamination of the screed. Whilst the screed continues to move, unless it starts to break down into smaller
sections resulting in a trip hazard, it will remain stable for the short term, of the order of five to six years.
We noted the ramp to the entrance has rotated away from the building, with the edge furthest away from the
door sinking but the edge closest to the entrance rising. This has resulted in a trip hazard in the entrance to the
chapel.

Image 9

Entrance to chapel with raised slab edge.

5. Recommendations
5.1. We recommend that the floor is inspected annually and any substantial failures made good by removing
the damaged sections and infilling with a liquid self-levelling screed , such as the “Sikalevel 25” Latex
Self-levelling screed .
5.2. We recommend further investigations into the subsidence movement of the chapel to establish the
cause of the movement.
5.3. We urgently recommend works are undertaken to remedy the trip hazard in the entrance to the chapel.

Steve Eastland Design Ltd
Hope House, Kerswell, Devon. EX15 2EL

Tel: 01884 266437
Mob: 07805418411 Email: Steve@steveeastlanddesign.com
Registered Office:
5, Wheatfield Close, Cullompton, Devon. EX15 1RR Registered England No 4930308
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5.4.
Appendix 1 CT1 Safety data Sheet
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